
tionary Congress, it was proposed that a
tommittee should beappointed to provide* medical chest for the army, the Devo¬
ted against it. Much surprise being mani¬
fested by some members, the Dr., in his
justification, related an. anecdote of the
celebrated Dr. Fothergill, who being de¬
sired by a philosophical friend to saycandidly, whether he thought physiciansof real service to mankind, replied by ob¬
serving that he must first know whether
his friend included old women among phy¬sicians : If he did, he thought they were
of great service.

" Whilst the plan of the original ' arti-'
clos of Confederation' were depending,
difficulty was found in agreeing on the
powers proper to be granted by the States
to the general Congress, much jealousy
being entertained by the former lest the
latter, being possessed of too many .pow¬
ers should, by degrees, swallow up those
of the States. The Doct'r was more ap¬
prehensive of encroachmen ts by the States,
and in supportof his opinion, related what
had occurred when the union, in 1706,
between England and Scotland was on

foot. The Scotch orators and patriots op¬
posed the measures as pregnant with ruin
to their country. In a sermon, one of
their preachers vehemently declaimed
against it. Not only would the dignity,
the independence and commerce of Scot,
land be lost, her religious, as well as ci¬
vil interests, would be sacrificed in favor
of England. In a word, the whale would

® swallow Jonas. " But how," said the
Doct'r., " has it turned out ? Why that
Jonas has in fact swallowed the whale."
[Bute aud other Scotchmen having then
the sway in the Biitish Cabinet.]

Military Men in Civil Service..We
are glad to see that the attention of Con¬
gress has been directed to the improprie¬
ty of taking army officers from their legiti¬
mate duties, and placing them over me¬

chanics. Now that the subject has been
broached, a vigorous and concerted ac¬

tion should be made by our workingmen
to confine military officers to their pro¬
per spheres. Citizen mechanics do not
like the quasi martial law to which they
are subjected, and Congress should be
made to know that the working masses of
the country are opposed to giving army
officers the control of government works.
A standing army is dreaded by the repub¬
lican sentiment of our people, and all su¬

perintendents, employing mechanics, en¬

gineers, architects and laborers, should
be selected from civil life. Petitions are

in circulation, therefore, asking that me¬

chanics employed in their ordinary avo¬

cations, as in the construction of custom¬
houses, hospitals, post-effices, light-hou¬
ses and other public edifices; in the con¬

struction and location of railroads, aque¬
ducts, bridges and like structures, and in
the national manufactories of arms,
should in no case be subjected to the
orders and control of men, whose training
and habits of mind have fitted them only
to exercise a kind of discipline suited ex¬

clusively to the condition of privates in an
army. Every artizan is interested in
these memorials, and there should be
some prepared for onr vicinity, which
would be numerously signed, and then
sent on to Congress. Mechanics, look to

your interest..Phil. Sun.

Cotton..Charles Dickens thus shows
how England is in a manner dependant
upon this country :

" Let any social or physical convulsion
visit the United States, and England
would feel the shock from Land's End to
John O'Groat's. The lives ofueaily two
millions of our countrymen are dependant
upon the cotton crops of America , their
destiny may be said, without any sort. of
hyperbole, to hang upon a thread.

" Should any dire calamity befall the
cropof cotton, a thousand of our merchant
ships would rot idly in dock; ten thousand
mills must stop their busy looms, and two
million mouths would starve for lack of
food to feed them.'*

Interesting Personal Reminiscences.
Gen. Houston's recent speech against the
Nebraska bill, recalls some interesting
personal reminiscences concerning men

with whom he had been associated in
limes gone by.

Mr. President, (said the Senator from
Texas,) I came into public life under the
auspices of this compromise. More than
thirty years ago I occupied a seat in the
other end of the capiiol. Since then I
have seen much, and have not been un¬

observant. I have seen great changes
take place in this government, and but
one memorial remains of the period when
I was first acquainted with ii in an official
position. Mr. Pleasanton, the Fifth Au¬
ditor, is the only officer left of all who
were then attached to the Federal Go¬
vernment. Even the porters of the pub¬
lic buildings have disappeared. New ge¬
nerations have succeeded. Ten Presi¬
dents have filled the Executive chair..
Out of nearly three hundred representa¬
tives in the Senate and House of Repre¬
sentatives, but three remain. A distin¬
guished member of the other House from
Missouri, (Mr. Benton) who was then a

Senator on this floor ; tho distinguished
Senator from Massachusetts, (Mr. Ever¬
ett) who was then a member of the House,
and myself, are the only memorials now

left.

Tub Clothes Question..The Lon¬
don correspondens of the New York Tri¬
bune says the diplomatic clothes ques¬
tion 1 a* again been revived at the British
Court:

" The livery question is again revived.
Several members of the American Lega¬
tion were present yesterday ot the draw¬
ing-room held by the Queen. In the be¬
lief that the great American complication
was already settled in England, they ap¬
peared in 'citizens' dress, and indeed,
looked like the only gentlemen among un¬

sightly Englishmen in the awkward court
costume. But suddenly the Master of
Ceremonies approached one of them in
great coustcrnation, and remarked that
the Queen had gone as far as she could
by not objecting to a plain, black attire,
but Amerie&n Republican was presumingrather too far.pointing to the elegantpantaloons of the gentlemen.black small
clothes would do.but pantalcons 1 It
was worse than the annexation of Texas.
In fact, lie prole-iied solemnly apain-'tthin Invito .. nujii.. ,. .i< -eem»
cannot ben panuilootiv. he American
jruiill<"iti'n mo-l -^altkn'tv keot their
ground, aud did not seem io imca itie pro¬testation.

Forpign News.
By a late foreign arrival, we have the

following items from Europe.The Eastern War..Five Russian mer¬
chantmen have been taken in the Baltic.

Napier'a fleet of thirty seven salil left
the anchorage at Kioge and put to sea to
the eastward, it is supposed to attack the
Russian squadron.

The Tribune frigate had retired from
Admiral Plumridge's division,having cap¬
tured the first prizes of war.namely, five
ships laden with lead and sulphur from
Lubec to the Russian poit in the Gulf of
Finland.

Navigation was fast opening. The
Russians had dismantled their island for¬
tresses, and removed their shipping and
retired with their guns, &c., to the main
land.

Admiral Duchesnss has sailed with the
French squadron to Varna, April 1, and
on the 6th of April sailed in the di-
rection of Sebastopol. Since then no ac¬
count excepting a rumor that they were

blockading or preparing to attack Odessa,
hfcs been received.
From the Danube the substance of the

news is that no great operations had taken
place, but sanguinary skirmishes occur

daily. Mustapha Pasha has his main
force of 50,000 men at Karrassa, and like¬
wise holds, Teschernawoda aud Kus-
tendje north of Trajan's wall.
The Russians had maintained them¬

selves in Dobrudscha. Omar Pacha
would not hazard an attack until he had
allies in his rear. About 10,000 allies
had reached Gallipoli.

There has been a great absence of au¬
thentic information for some days past at
London. The entrance of the Austrians
into Servia is supposed to be true, but
not confirmed.
Greece..The expulsion of the Greek

from Turkish territory has been enforced.
The Greek insurrection is feeble, but still
exists.

Circassians..Early in the month -of
March the Circassians gained a victory
over the Russians, compelling iliem to
evacuate several ports and retire to their
ships. Some of the garrison were cut to
pieces.
Austria and Prussia..Astria seems

seemsmore favorable disposed towards the
Western Powers, whilst Prussia remains
neutral. The Emperor of Austria, in his
negotiations with Prussia, persists in ha¬
ving full liberty of action against Russia,
if circumstances should render such a
course necessary, whilst Prussia refuses
to assent to the treaty unless Austria will
agree to make no move without first con¬

sulting and obtaining her consent.
England..The English parliament was

not in session.
Great Britain has demanded that Spain

shall refuse the admittance of Russia pri¬
vateers into the ports of that country.
The Prussian minister's recall from

London was personal, and not from poli¬
tical causes.
The proclamation of the Queen of Eng¬

land for a day of general humiliation and
prayer, that the arms of Great Britain
and France be blessed with success in war,
is received with great favor throughout the
country.
Miscellaneous Items..Breadstuffs will

be admitted duty free into Sweeden until
the end of July.
The Austrian Consul General at Alex¬

andria, notifies Russian subjects that his
protectorate over them ceases on the 29th
of April, when they inust leave Egypt.
The Roman Catholic Greek subjects

were not included in the edict issued for
the expulsion of the Greeks from Constan¬
tinople. There was great disaffection
among the Greek leaders.
The combined fleets wore off Odessa on

the 1st of April, and their piesence had
created great excitement among the in¬
habitants, many of whom had left the
city. An army of 20,000 Rus¬
sians was said .to be stationed about Odes¬
sa, which was said to be otherwise well
fortified in anticipation of an attack from
the combined fleets.
The Russian troops were still in great

numbers and it is supposed that they de-
design fortifying all positions that will en¬
able them to obstruct the advance of the
English and French troops.
Hungary and Poland are both exhibi¬

ting symptoms of disaffection, and seciet
movements are said to be on foot to take
advantage of the first chances of war.
The most extensive preparations con¬

tinue throughout Russia and Turkey for
the great contest that is now just com¬

mencing. The Turks aro in fine spirits,
and will fight with renewed virgor.
The Sardinian government has forbid

any privateers under the Russian flagfrom being armed, provisioned or har¬
bored with their prizes, iTi the Sardinian
ports.
The Russians are constructing forjs

which command the entrance of the south-
mouth of the Danube.

A Good Rule..Amongst the rules
adopted by the editors of newspapers, in
Convention at Winchester, a few days
ago, was the following :

" All advertisements forwarded by
newspaper agents, will be charged at the
usual advertising rates; and must be ac¬

companied by the cash or its equivalent,
deducting the commission."

Another good rule adopted was a reso¬
lution to charge advertising rates for all
communications designed to promote the
personal interests of individuals, or that
do not pessess general interest. A very
common error is to consider a newspaper
an omnibus free for every one to jump in
and ride from one end of the line to the
other, free of expense. Printing news¬
papers, like keeping omnibuses and hor¬
ses, costs something. This is a fact ma¬

ny a poor fellow inexperienced on the
subject, soon found out after starting his
paper team..Richmond Enquirer.

Temperance Gin..The Providence
Journal tells a very good anecdote for a
striot temperance paper. The town of
Exeter, R. I., had a very close election
for selectmen, &c., in which temperance
was the moving question, ard just before
the close of the polls, five voters of the
anti-Maine law stripe arrived in a wagon,
and as they proved the balance of power,desperate means had to be resorted to..
Consequent! ythe leadexof the temperance
party stepped forth and offered two galIons of gin to the squad if they wuuld
vote liis ticket. The otfer was accepted,ami the two gallons of "in elected a tem¬
perance board of iowa officers.
19" Pretty.the drooping flowers.
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Religious Notice..The Rev. S. H. Mollis
will preach in the Preseyterian Church on next
Sabbath morning at 11 o'clock.

Public Meeting.
A public meeting of the citizens of

Harrison county, .will be held at the
Court House on Monday next, the 15tli
inst., for the purposo of appointing dele-
gater to the Railroad Convention, to be
held at Fairmont, on the 15th of June
next. The meettng will be addressed by
T. L. Moore, Esq., and probably some

others. A general attendance is request¬
ed.

The Monongahela and ltavenswood
Kailroail.

When we first announced the passage
of the charter for this road, we expres¬
sed doubts of its construction, at least for
the present, without the city of Philadel¬
phia and the Pennsylvania Central Rail¬
road would take the matter in hand..
These doubts have been almost entirely
removed by the interest and enthusiasm
which is being manifested in its favor
along the line of the proposed road, and
in some of the contigous counties of Oliio
together with the assurance given by the
Board of Trade of Philadelphia, that that
city would furnish material aid to the

project.
In view of these facts, the prospects

for the speedy construction of this road,
are considered decidedly favorable, and
a convention of all the friends of the road
has been called at Fairmont on the 15th
day of June next. We published a call
last week for the 12lh, but the time is
now fixed for the 15th, by general con¬

sent. We have since been requested by
a number of our most respectable citizens
to publish a cull for a meeting to be held
at the Court House, on next Monday the
15th instant," County Court day, for
the purpose of appointing delegates to
the Fairmont Convention. As many
of our best men are taking an interest in
this matter, we confidently expect that
the meeting will be well attended and a

number of active delegates appointed.
The advantages to be derived from this

road are numerous, aud will occur to all
upon a moment's reflection ; while we

have heard but a single objection to it
raised on the part of our citizens, and
that is this : that if the Monongahela and
Ravenswood road is made, this place
will be deprived of the benefit of the
trade from the counties adjoining us on

the South. This is to a great extent true;
but the loss of that trade would not
amount to as much, probably, as many
imagine; while the business which would
naturally arise from the junction of this
road with the North Western road at this
place, would more than compensate for
the loss of the local and wagon trade.
There are many advantages to be derived
from the opening of the proposed new rail¬
road. A rich and fertile section of the
country would be opened up, which has
heretofore been almost entirely shut out
from the rest of the world. This region
besides possessing a soil of great produc¬
tiveness, an unusual salubrity of ciimate,
abounds in ores and minerals, and con¬

tains many excellent water privileges..
In all the hills on this end of the road an

inexhaustible supply of coal can be found,
and many others contain iron ore in abun¬
dance. There is nothing wanting to
make this a manufacturing country, at
least so far as iron is concerned, but the
means of getting to and from a market..
But not the least benefit our citizens
would derive from the construction of the
Monongahela and Ravenswood Railroad,
would be the check it would exercise up¬
on the monopolizing tendency of the Bal¬
timore and Ohio Railroad. We are now

completely at that company's mercy,
which is meted out to us in the same pro¬
portion the wolf gave the lamb, and un¬
less some wholesome restraints can be im¬
posed upon it, we shall be as effectually
devoured. We are informed, however,
that that company is in favor of the new
road. We are glad to hear it.glad that
its friends can point to one redeeming act
in its history.
We publish in another column, by re¬

quest, the proceedings of a large and en¬
thusiastic meeting held in Jackson coun¬
ty on the 12th ult., to appoint delegates
to the Fairmont Convention. Similar
meetings have been held in Monongalia
county, at which 141 delegates were ap¬
pointed ; in Marion, at which 125 were

appointed, and in many other counties..
In several other counties, including Lew¬
is,. calls for meetings have been issued,
and the prospects are that they will not
be behind their neighbors in theirieal to
press this enterprise to a successful ter¬
mination.

In the midst of this general enthusiasm,
what will old Harrison do? On the whole
line - of the road she is the largest, most

wealthy, and richest in the resources to
be developed by its opening, of any other
county. Does it become her with all her
interests at stake, to be less active than
her neighboicwho are far less interested,

and subject ourselves to the charge of
selfish, short-sighted obstinacy ? This
charge has been niade, and let us put. it
forever at rest by holding aiarge meeting,
and appointing a number of delegates,
who will attend the convention and repre¬
sent our interests by entering cordially in¬
to any arrangement which will secure the
construction of the road upon fair terms.

Errors or the Census..In looking
over the census report of 1850, we ob¬
serve that the population of many the most

respectably sized towns of this States are

not given, while those of other States of
far less population are stated. This is
of course, not attributable to the commis¬
sioner appointed to prepare the report
for publication, but rather to . those by
whom the census was taken. This over¬

sight or negligence, would naturally lead
to the impression that Virginia has even

less towns of sufficient importance to be
designated in that report, than she really
has, and greafinjustice has thus been done
our State. Although this omission can¬

not be corrected in the present census re¬

turns, a repetition of it .can, and we hope
will, be avoided next time.

Circuit Court..Tho Circuit Court

adjourned on Saturday last.
John T. Owens, who has been confined

in jail some two years nnd a-half upon
the charge of firing the town, was dis¬
charged upon a nolle prosequi, no witnes¬
ses having appeared against him.

Oscar Tait, whose conviction we. an¬

nounced last week, was found guilty of a

simple assault and battery, Jordan, the
man struck, having entirely recovered,
and the evidence failing to prove any
"malice aforethought."
Sanitary Measures..We observe by

our exchanges that a number of towns
are taking steps to avoid epidemics and
disease during the approaching season.

Would it not be proper for our own " city
fathers" and citizens to pay a liVile at¬
tention to this matter. There are many
localities within the corporate limits that
are pregnant with disease, which, if not
cleansed, will be very likely to rob our

town of its good name for health. There
is one lot not far from our office, to which
we would call particular attention. We
may be called upon to bo more explicit
at some future lime.

Suicide..We learn that Luther M.
Patton, living some three miles above
West Milford, attempted to commitsuicide
on last Sunday evening, by taking arsenic.
He was alive on last Monday evening,
when we last heard from him, but it was

supposed he could not recover. It is sup¬
posed that domestic troubles lei to the
commission of the dreadful act.

The Court House..T. S. Primm ha¬
ving thrown up the contract for building
the new Court House, it was re-let on

last Saturday to James P. Barlett, for
§6,799, beside the material in the old
building. As Mr. Bartlett possesses un¬

tiring energy, and a good deal of experi¬
ence in that business, we imagine the

building will now be erected. He has
until October 1855, in which to finish the
structure.

83T We return our thanks to Hon. J.
F. Snodgrass, for a copy of the Congres¬
sional Directory.
How to Spell " Piiillippa.".We are

in a strait.we don't know how to spell
the name of "Phillippa," county seat of
Barbour. For a long time we thought it
was "Phillippi".a classic name, and
which may therefore be found in the dic¬
tionary; but that notion was knocked out
of our head by a friend who informed us
that the place took its name from a lady
.Phillippa.and so we have been re¬

cently writing the name " Phillippa.".
Now, however, we are at sea again..
We have it from good authority that the
name is "Phillippi," and we shall there¬
fore waite and print it thus until better
informed. Who can tell us how to spellPhil the rest of the word?.Fairmont
Virginian.
Our naturally benevolent disposition

will not allow us to rest easy without an

effort to get friend Drinkard out of the
"strait" he is in. The county of Barbour
was named after Hon. Phillip P. Barbour,
and the county town was called, at the
suggestion, we believe, of John. S. Car-
lile, Esq., after his daughter "Philippa,"
which is now the name of the post-office at
that place, with the addition of another
" 1" which has been added by the wise¬
acres at Washington. In draughting the
bill legally establishing the town, it was

spelled by the Clerk of the House of De¬
legates, who was probably familiar with
the classics, "Phillippi," which is the le¬
gal name of the town, although not so in¬
tended by its Godfathers."

Attempt at Bank Robbery..On
Thursday nigbt last week an attempt was
made to rob the Bank in this place, byboring through the pannel of the front
door a hole large enough to admit the
burglar's arm .the heavy iron bar across
the door was then let down to the door
by a cord fastened around it, and an en¬
trance was made into the main roota, but
the rogues could get no further, and of
course got no money. It is supposed theytook fright, and left in haste. It is not
an easy matter to fob the cash in our
Bank without good endorsers..Morgan-town Mirror.

Still thet Come..Just before going
to press we received another club cf tvoen-
ty three subscribers to the Register, from
West Milford. We return our sincere
thanks to our friends there for the inter¬
est they have manifested for as;

Monorigehala and Ravenswood Kail-
rodd.

At a meeting of the citizens of Jacl
county, Virginia, held in the town of Ra¬
venswood, on the 12th day of April, 1854,
for thp purpose of adopting measures for
the construction .of the Monongehala .and
Ravenswood Railroad, on motion of W.
Park, Esq., C. M. Rice, Esq., was called
to the chair, and Henry Fitziiugh, jr., was
appointed Secretary.

After an explanation of the object of
the meeting on motion of Henry Fitzhugh,
jr., the following resolution was unani¬
mously adopted :.

Resolved, That a meeting of the people
of Jackson friendly to the Monongehala
and Ravenswood Railroad, be appointed,
to meet at Ravenswood, on Saturday, the
22d inst., to appoint delegates to represent
the interests of Jackson, in a general con¬
vention of the friends of the road, proposed
to be held at Fairmont, Marion county,
Virginia, on the 15th day of June next, or
at s"uch convention as may hereafter be
called .

On motion of D Frost Esq , it was
Resolved, That the chair appoint a Com¬

mittee of five to draft resolutions to be
held as aforesaid.

Whereupon, the chair appointed D.
Frost, W. Park. W. Frost, H. Fitzugh, jr.,
and F. McVVhorter ; and on motion of D.
Frost, Esq., the President was added to
the Committee.
On motion of D. Frost, Esq., it was
Resolved, That a committee of five be

appointed by the chair to collect money
to be placed at the disposal of the Com¬
missioners of the said rosd for Jackson to
meet the expenses incidental to a dis¬
charge of their duties.
Whereupon the chair appointed A. R.

Frost, Dr. E. Patteje, L. Thorn, D. Frost,
and B. Fleming ; and on motion of D.
Frost, Esq., the President was added to
the committe.
On motion of Dr. Pattee, after an

amendment suggested by A. R. Frost,
Esq., and accepted by the mover, it was

Resolved, That a committee be appoin¬
ted by the chair to draft, and cause to be
printed and circulated, hand-bills, an¬

nouncing the meeting on the 22d inst.,
and inviting the attendance of the friends
of said road.

Whereupon, the chair appointed Dr.
Pattee, A. R. Frost, S. B. Taylor, and
D. Frost.
On motion of D. McWhorter, the mee¬

ting then adjourned to meet on the 22d
inst.

At the adjourned meeting of the friends
of the Monongehala Bnd Ravenswood
Railroad held at Ravenswood, on the 22d
day of April, 1854, an enthusiastic con¬
course were present from Jackson county,
and the neighboring counties of' Ohio..
After the meeting was called to order bythe President, the minutes of the last
meeting were read, and the objects of the
present one explained by the Secretary.
The committee appointed by the last

meeting to draft resolutions, reported the
following preamble and resolutions which
were unanimously adopted :.
Whereas, The Legislature of Virginia,

at its last session, granted a charter for
the construction of a Railroad from the
Pennsylvania line where it crosses the
Monongehala river to Ravenswood, in the
county of Jackson, and in view of the
deep interest manifested in this important
enterprise by citizens of Pennsylvania,
Ohio and Virginia ; and whereas, it be¬
comes us, the immediate beneficiaries of
the work, to use proper exertion to insure
its speedy completion, therefore, be it

1st. Resolved, That we will use every
exertion to obtain subscriptions to the
stock of said road, at home and abroad,
and lend our individual aid in assistingengineers to find the most feasible and
practicable route through this section of
country.

2d. Resolved, That we highly approveof the plan of holding a convention of the
friends of the improvement at Fairmont,
on the 15th of June next, and will cordi¬
ally unite in .ill efforts to secure the ad¬
vantages that must accrue to Western
Virginia, by the construction of this work.

3d. Resolved, That a committee of five
be appointed by the chair to select and
nominate delegates to represent us in the
said convention.

4th. Resolved, That the information re¬
ceived from the citizens of Ohio, of a de¬
termination on their part to co-operatewith us, in the prosecution of this work,
is received with unbounded pleasure and
gratification ; and that it is our earnest
wish to have them meet us, and take partin our deliberations.

5th. Resolved, That it be respectfullysuggested to the citizens of the county to
hold meetings in the several districts of
the county, where the prospects of a sub¬
scription by the capital stock of said road
may be considered, and the magistratesinstructed accordingly.

Thereupon the President appointed the
following committee to select and nomi¬
nate delegates to the convention at Fair¬
mont : D. Frost, Wm. Park, A. ShepardGeorge N. Fitzhugh and Wm. Slavens,
who reported the following persons as
suitable : Thomas Mairs, S. M. Gallihue,Wm. A. Harper, J. A. Roberts, A. J.
Bowman, Warren Reed, Dr. F. McWhor¬
ter, Henry Fitzhugh, j., A. Flesher, G.
W. Smith F. A. Holt, D. L. Kemp, C.
M. Rice, D. Flemming, Dr. E. L. Pattee,Reuben Douglas, Wm. Hicks, J. H.
Moore, Henry Sherman, Wm. H. Watson,Thos. Atkinson, A'. R. Frost, and Robert
Park and on motion of H. Fitzhugh, jr.,the report was amended by adding the
names of the committee who nominated
them, and with this amendment was
unanimously adopted, and the persons no¬
minated appointed delegates to the gene-rpl convention of the friends of the road.

After remarks by Messrs. Gallihue andFrost, of Jackson, and by Messrs. Hoy andNye, of Pomeroy, on motion of H. Filz-hugh, jr., the following resolutions wereunanimously adopted.
1. Resolved, That the friends of theMonongehela and Ravenswood Railroad,feeling encouraged by the presence at this

meeting and the promised co-operation of
the citizens of Pomeroy; and the friends
of Railroads in Southern Ohio extended to
to the people (of said place, and the
friends of said roads, a general invitation
to make railroad connections with their
road at Ravenswood, and promise them
every facility for making these connections,advantageous to both parties.

2. Resolved, Thai in view of their in¬
terest in the construction of the Monongehala and Ravenswood Railroad, we re
speclfully suggest to the people of Pome

roy, the-friends and proprietors ^}f said
roadsjn

silegates, or being present in-peraon^t the
proposed convention at Fairmont.

S. Resolved, That we especially urge.
upon the friends of the road in the coun¬

ties of Virginia through which it passes,
the prompt appointment of delegates to
represent them in the proposed convention
at Fairmont; and upon the appointees
of the meetings in these counties the im¬

portance of their presence in the general
convention aforesaid, and an active dis¬
charge of the duties incumbent upon
them.

, ,.On motion of Mr. Nye, the proceedings
of this meeting were ordered to be pub¬
lished in the papers of Pomeroy, Fairmont.
Parkersburg, Clarksburg, Kanawha and
West Columbia. '

On motion of Mr. Gallihue, the mee

i.g
0 u BlpE. p^-uHknry Fitzhugh. jr., Sec'y.

Meigs County Telegrapy, Fairmont pa¬
pers. Parkersburg News and Gazette.
Clarksburg Register, Kanawha Republi¬
can, and Western Messenger pies""1*

7^4-Acquiltal of YVard for Killi
A dispatch from Elizabetr

announces that the .jury in
Matthew F. Ward, charged wit- .

Prof. Butler, of Louisville, have, after an

absence of only about five minutes, re¬
turned a verdict of "not guilty."

_

As
this verdict will, no doubt, excite univer¬
sal remark, we recapitulate a few of the
facts of the case:

Professor W. H. G. Butler, a gentle¬
man of excellent character and fine edu¬
cation, was formerly a private teacher in
the Ward family, wealthy citizens of Lou¬
isville, and by whom Butler was highly
esteemed. At the time of the murder,
however, be kept a school of a superior
irrade in that city, and had for a pupil a

brother of Matthew F. Ward, named
William. This boy had broken the rules
of the school by bringing chesnuls and
distributing them among- some of the
boys, who threw the shells under the
seats. This attracted the attention of
Mr. Butjer, who inquired into the matter,
and the fault was fastened on Win, Ward,
who at first denied it. Mr. Butler then
corrected the boy for breaking the rules
of the school, and for lying. Matthew
p. Ward, the next morning, on hearing
of it, repaired to a gunsmith's shop, and,
purchased two pistols and had them load¬
ed, and in company with .his brothers
R J Ward, also armed, nnd William
Ward, proceeded to the school, inquired
for Mr. Butler, who came out of an ad¬
joining room, and afier a short alterca-^tion, shot him through the lungs. Mr.
Butler, died the next night.
The principal witnesses against the ac-

(cused, were the scholars of Prof. Butler,
who were present, in the sohool-room at
the time. We give the evidence of one
of them :
Edward W. Knight called..Was pre¬

sent at the school room of Professor But¬
ler on the second day of November last.
Was in Mr. Sturgis'"recitation room and
saw Matthew F. Ward, Robert J. Ward,
jr., and William Ward enter the gate
from the street into the school-house
yard. This was ab_out ten o'clock. At
about nine and a^half o'clock, a negro of
Mr. Ward's had called and left word for
the books of the Ward boys to be sent
home, lie heard some threats from
these boys the day previous, which made
him expect some trouble the moment ho
saw the Wards coming into the gate..He immediately went to the door open¬ing into the large school room; the oth¬
er bovs followed, but were immediately
called back by Mr. Sturgis, the assistant
teacher.
When I got to the recitation room

door, the Wards had come in through the
passage, and were in the main school¬
room. Mat. Ward said, "I have a little
matter to settle with you. Which is the
most to blame, the contemptible puppy
who begged the chesnuts and lied about
it, or the boy whe let him have them ?"
Mr. Butler asked W^rd to go into his
room and he would explain the affair.
Mr. Ward said, "No, here is the place to
answer the question." Butler refused to
answer without an explanation. Mr.
Ward said, "Why did you call my bro¬
ther William a liar 1" Mr. Butler said
he was not disposed to answer the .ques¬
tion. '

Ward then said, "You are a d.d
liar and a d.d scoundrel. " Ward then
made a motion, as if striking at Butler,
who sallied back a little. Butler raised
his right arm and moved towards Ward.
Ward drew his hand from his pocket,
presented a pistol to Ward's left breast
and fired. Butler dropped immediately,
exclaiming, "Oh, my wife and child !.
My God I Pm dead 1" Mat. Ward then
drew another pistol, and Robert J. Ward
drew a knife. Mr. Sturgis came out of
his recitation room and Robert said,
" Come on, I'm ready." Mr. Sturgis re¬
treated to his room and soon came out
again, and Robert advanced towards
him with a knife, and Mr. Sturgis run
back into the room and made his escapeout of the window.
An indignation meeting was held in

Louisville on the 29th, at which resolu¬
tions were passed requesting Mr. Critten¬
den, who was one of the counsel of Ward,
to resign his seat in the U. S. Senate,and 'requesting Mr. Wolf, another of the
counsel, to resign bis seat as State Sena¬
tor. The Wards were also requested to
leave the State. A large mob proceeded
to the residence of R. J. Ward, where
they burnt iu effigy Matthew and his
brother Robert, at the front door, so
close to it that the wood work caught..The fire was extinguished, however, be¬
fore much damage was done.

Nathaniel Wolfe, one of the oounsel
employed to defend the Wards, havingsaid at the trial that the citizens of Lou¬
isville were a set of bloodhounds, and
impeached the veracity of sixteen of the
scholars of Butler, witnesses at the trial,
the boys proceeded to his residence and
literally covered it with eggs. Great
excitement remains in regard to his
speech.
This ease ia certainly one of- the great¬

est triumphs of money over justice, on re¬
cord.

Land is Tibgiria.<.Jonathan Hirst
sold on the 24tK uli. in Loudoun county,Va., a tract of l^nd near the Goose creek
meeting-house, containing fifty-six acres,
for the sum of $7,600, be|ng $126 per
WW .
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)m the Son Frsnciaoo Hernia, April l.t of the .Mexican Consul.-Start¬ling Developemeuts.
>ut half past one o'clock yesterday,8. Marshal proceeded to the Con-esidence of Mr. Luis de Valle. Con-for the republio of Mexico at this port,

. arrested that gentleman for violationof the laws of the United States, by en¬listing men within the territory of the Uni¬ted Statesinto the service of a foreign gov¬ernment. »** MAUilW
It is charged against the Consul, that

in obedience to certain instructions pur¬porting to: have oOme-fnomS thdlgovern¬
ment of Mexicoi he has, been engggr*'
"ehllsBh^fn XhTs'porfaljana of three I
sand men. who-were td proceed^ to Guy
mas, there be enrolled into the M^xlcanf
army. The advincb
have sailed on board the Challenge. .-The
ship, however was detained^by order of
the Collector of a'Port'fpr^' violation of
the revenue lawsf of/the^^iited ^Utes..We understand there is an abundant proofof the enlistment of these men as soldiers,and of issuing: commission? to'dfficera.
The proof consists. besides other thioga-of the deposition of twojgenilemen of the-

highest respectability in this city. The
public can see from these facts that We
Lave not hitherto spoken unadvisedly
concerning the numbers and the. object of
this expedition.
The instructions from the Mexican gov¬

ernment to the Consul at this port, were
were as follows :
To send down to Guymas three thou¬

sand men, to be enlisted in the Moxican*
army for one year. The coast of trans¬
portation to be defrayed by drafts drawn -

by the Mexican Consul on thOj national.
treasury at Mexico. .'
The force to be composed of Germans,

Irish, Italians' and French. The latter *

perferred.
Mexican citizens to be counselled to

leave California, and ships to be employed
by the Consul for that purpose. Such is
a brief abstract of thd instructions.
The arrest was made by General Rich¬

ardson, U. S. Marshal, in person, assisted,
by one of his deputies. As soon as' thd'
warrant was issued, the Marshal procee¬
ded to the residence of the Consul, dn>
Gallego street, between Kearny and Da-
pont sts. In the office theTe were a num¬
ber of Frenchmen, doubtless enlisting for
the enterprise whioh was about to b'i sum¬
marily slopped. Upon inquiry, Gett. K.
was informed that Senor de Vallo was so-
much engaged in his room on the second
floor that he oould not oome down.
The officers immediately proceeded to

the room indicated, and there found the
Consul seated behind a table, very atten¬
tively examining some papers. He po¬
litely requested his visitors to be seated,
when the Marshal drew forth his warrant,
and in the Spanish language informed bitti
of the object of his visit, at the Same time
gently tapping him on the shoulder, and
pronouncing the1 Words in the Spanish
language : " I arrest you in the name ofthe°Untted States," Senor de Valle mani¬
fested no surprise, n-nd was not in the
slightest degree disconcerted, but quietly
taking the warrant read it over with great
deliberation and returned it to the Mar¬
shal. " .'"J'Gen. Richardson asked him if lie un^
derstood the Contents of the document; to-
which ho returned an affirmative answer,,
and slowly rising from his chair, asked to
be excused until he could change his coat
He stepped into another room, and in ai
few minutes returned, and was conducted
a prisoner of the United States to the of¬
fice of of Comm'r Papy- As soon as the
object of Gen, Richardson's visit WW
known, the Fi'enohmen who were seem¬
ingly about to enlist, immediately retired.
The arrest was oonsumated by two o'clook,
and Senor del Valid wias from that time
until four engaged in executing the bond
upon whioh he was disoha'rgea from ens-

tody. 1 '
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Battle with tub- Isdians..The -St.

Lewis Republican has some further par¬ticulars. of Lieut; Davidson's severe en¬
gagement with theAlpache Indians in New
Mexico. The battle lasted three hours,
and Lieut. D. having lost two-thirds of
his command, was forced to retire, fight¬
ing his way over two miles, and with the
disadvantage of having the wounded to
carry with him. Lieut. D. received an
arrow wound, not very severe, in a hand
to hand conflict. Surgeon Magruder was
also wounded. The Republican adds:
" The victory was a dearly bought one

to the Indians, as aboutfifty ofthem were
killed, and nothing but their vast superi¬ority in numbers gave them the triumph.Every thing was safe at Cantonment Burg-win, near Taos, there being fifty odd men
there. It was expected that the whole of
the General's disposable force would be
sent out against the enemy."
A letter dated Taos, March 31st,

says
" They commenced firing upon us, ev-

ry shot taking effect either upon the hor¬
ses or men. It was a sad sight to see so-
many men falling dead by my side. We
were in so bad a place that the Indians
had great advantage of us ; had we slop¬
ped three minutes longer, not a man would
have been saved. Tbfi" wounded
now in the hospital. A Mexican whom I
met in Taos to-day told me that he was at
the place of action yesterday afternoon*
and counted sixty dead Indian. bodies.

" Maj. Blake aod Thompson, with a>
few troops and a large number of Mex¬
icans, started last night to bring in the
dead bodies, and to attack the .Indians# if
they could be found."' r

Telsgraph Across the Ati<A*tto...
The ,last mail, from New. Foundland
brings intelligence ot the charter aod ;or*
ganization of a company by the title «
.. The New York, New Foundland »no.
London Telegraph Canjp&nv." The ul¬
timata objeotof the gentlemen interested
in this project is the establishmentof a

sub-marine telegrapbj to connect
Foundland with Ireland. Peter Coopes k
the president of the companyr aaa . rrof.
Morse (hp vice presidents: It is said tba^
St.John's will be in telegrapbio commit
nicaiton with all the oitica in the Union,
by the end of September next.

Failures \x
ed by the Arjtbia announce, that «*«**}large failures among business

. men ajid
Ruwia, incluSi^g Stapp^
ex, foifor nearly half a mi


